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MOD .EL , J\ -1 RCRAFT 
I 

lntern~tional Model Aircraft have not, been produ,cing 
~ Model Aeroplanes for 5 years because their experts 

have been working hard on more important winner$, 
but we hope soon that all the latest moqels will once 
again be available to model aircraft enthusiasts. These 
wilt include:- · 

1 

, 

FROG Flying Scale Models, FROG Flying Scale -Model 
Construction Kits, FROG "SENIOR" Flying Construction 
Kits, FROG "PENGUIN" Non·Flying Scale Model Kits. 

Sole Concessionaires: 
- ' 
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LIN ES BROS~ LTD. 
TRI-ANG WORKS, MORDEN ROAD, LONDON S.W.19 
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... 
TARGET for TO-MORROW! 

To-day we are Planning to resume production 
of new scale models of Railways, Ships and Engines 
that will give joy and instruction to all our customers. 

Write f or 
Wartime Stock List (L/17), 

price 4d. 
"Bulldlng a 2t In. gauie Flying 
Scotsman," price 1 /-. "How 
to Build a Traction Engir1e," 
price 6d. "Laying Model Per• 

"lllanent Way," price 3d. 
All above are post free. 

BASSETT-LOWKE LTD. 
NORTHAMPtON . 

LONDON: 112, High Holborn, W.C.1 
'MANCHESTER: 28, Corporation Street, 4 
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Waiting to resume friendly 

commerce . their 

famous WEBLEY AIR RIFLES, . 
' AIR PISTOLS and SPORTING 

GUNS will be better than ever 

WEBLEY & SCOTT LTD. 
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND . 

(Est. 150 years) 
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TOYS FO'R CIRLS AND · BOYS 
The bad and overpriced toys you h ave been forced to buy were not 
ours. We have been m aking guns, shells and aeroplanes, etc., during 
the war. Soon we h ope to be permitted to re .. start m aking TRI,ANG 

TOYS. 
The illustrations underneath are just a r.emiilder of what real toys look like. . ' 

MINIC 
Seal• Model Clockwork Toy• 

/ 

TRl•ANG CHILDREN'S CARS 

LINH 8101. LTD. 
World Famou• 
TRl·ANG TOYS 

MINIC 
Scale Model Clockwork Toy• 

TRl•ANG DOLLS' PRAMS 

UNIQUE AND UNITY 
CYCLE CO. L TO. 

TRI-ANG "FAIRYCYCLES" (Regd.) 

FAIRY CYCLES 
TRICYCLES 

JUVENILE CYCLES, 

TRl·ANG TRICYCLES (Regd.) 

Made at our famous Birmingham Works . 
LINES BROS. LTD. 

AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 
UNIQUE AND UNITY CYCLE CO. LTD. PEDIGREE SOF1:° TOYS LTD. 

iii 

TRI-ANG WORKS, MORDEN ROAD, LONDON S.W.19 · , 
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.. tifJIJNTJ THE WfJl(l,f) WITH ~§A No. J2 

~- :=1~l~ . 

- . · ~~~ .• 
~~ , ~~'L - _, .......... '·~ - .. 
- -..;;; :;;;. -..::::m:r--::::::::.. 

Fiji 
Islands . ~ -- ~~~~-·ti·--~--,, :'\''":'\ -

. . ~~ Would you like to be 

. . 

~~.;-- the first to visit an island 
whose inhabitants are known to be 

cannibals ? And yet - that's _exactly what the W ~sleyan 
Missionaries did about 100 years ago, when they set out to 
convert the Fijians.to Christianity. Those Missionaries were 
men of very great courage, for the Fijians are reported to 
have been -all too fond of eating human flesh, and it is ~aid 

' that their favourite dish was a large helping of 'Long Pig'
th~ name-they gave to human meat. 

The Fijians have changed since those days. Now, they ' 
have quite different interests. Indeed, they take . their 
pleasures ·very much like you. They are fond of cycling, 
for instance, and, like you, they think a great · deal of 
B.S.~,. bicycles. 

Your Dad has promised you one? 
Ask him to see· your loc:al dealer, 
who'll do his best for you. If you 
are patient - your turn will come. 

THE BICYCLE YOU CAN'T BEAT! 
B.S.A. Cycles Ltd., Birmingham,1 l I • 

... 
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' Next Month: " BOMBERS OF THE RED AIR FORCE." By J. W.R. Taylor 

ECCANO,-
Editorial Offic~: 

Binns Road 
Liverpool 13 

England 

MAGAZINE Vol. XXX 

No. 7 

July 1945 

·with the Editor 
British Post-War Civil Aircraft 

I recently received a letter from a 
/ 'reader who has seen in the· press a great 

deal about new American air-liners, but 
very little about British post-war civil 
aircraft. He wonders if this means that 
we ar~ being left behind in the struggle 
for a share in the world's airlines. 

Fortunately things are not nearly as 
bad as they seem. There is no doubt that 
some American aircraft receive more than 
their fair share of publicity. This is not 

1 altogether the fault of the Americans, 
I alth ough some of their companies are 
1 inclined to be over-enthusiastic about their 

aircraft. Much of the trouble is due to 
eur notorious British modesty about 

' home producil!:i, and the fact that so few 
of our companies are publicity-minded. 

It is clear that we must put our goods 
into the international shop-window if we 
are to give our aircraft a square deal in 
the world market. And what a :fine show 
of new afrcraf t we have. 

The A vro "Tudor" 1 and :Vickers 
"Viking" prototypes are already flying. 
Both are fine large air-liners, designed and 
built by the manufacturers who gave 
us the "Lancasters," "Spit fires" and 
"Wellingtons." Later this year the• first 
"Tudor" II will be completed and should 
set a new standard for pivil transpoi:ts, 
its pressurised cabin · accommodating 50 
passengers in comfort. In the same class 
is the Handley-Page "Hermes," developed 
from the "Halifa.x" bomber and built by 
a company whose experience in the con
struction of air-liners is second to none. 

In the "very large" category is the 
150-seat Bristol 167 "Brabaz0n." It will 
not fly for 1some time yet, but will be 
worth waiting for as it will incorporate 
all the lq.test ideas. Meanwhile numbers 
of • Sh0rt ''Shetland" flying-boats are 
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being built. There is little need to praise· 
this aircraft-the reputation of Short 
flying - boats is world - wide and tbe 
"Shetland" merely carries on i..vhere the 
Empire and "Sunderland" flying-boats 
left off. 

The new Miles M-56 and M-60 and the 
de Havillan d "Dove" were described last 
month. These aircraft cater for feeder-line 
operators, ensuring that there is a British
built air-liner for every job. 

We have every reason to be proud of our 
achievements in the last six years. The 
only Allied jet-propelled aircraft in action 
at the moment is British; our born b- and 
gun-sights are so good that the Americans 
use them . in preference to their own. In 
fact almost all the outstanding inventions 
of the air war, including rocket projectiles 
and, most important of all, radar, are 
solely the results of British research and 
manufacturing genius. 

Until the new afr:.liners are available in 
large numbers we ,have the "York" and 
"Lancastrian," the "Warwick," "Halifax" 
transport and "Sunderlands" to fill the 
gap. They are as good as any comparable 
aircraft in the world. 

This Month's Special Articles 

Aircraft versus Seacraf t .. 
by C. G. Grey 

Manning the Breakdown Crane . . 
by "Shed Superintendent" 

Through a "Superfortress" 
by Michael Loraot 

How Saws are Made . 
1 by Eric N. Simons 

Life-Boats in War and Peace 
Ships that linked Old and New 

vVodds, by "Spithead" 

Modern Charcoal-Making .. 
by M. ~cbofield 
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Aircraft versus Seacraft 
By C. G. Grey 

Now that all of the offensive work 
for aircraft in Germany is over and 

only peace-flying of Very Important 
Persons and prisoners of war remains, we 
may reasonably consider what the aircraft 
of the British Empire will have to do in 
the Pacific war, and what aircraft of the 
U.S. Army and Navy have already done. 
Possibly there will be something for the 
R.A.F. and for the U.S . . Army Air Corps 
to do on t:lw Cvu tiritmt in chasing small 

action, which n.1l11 i, ii I y d<>pends on ·their 
supply of fuel, ha\,. ,111 ndvantage on'r 
either (a) anti-aircn1 It guns on warships, 
or (b) aircraft catapu 11 od from warships, 
or which took off from t lie llying decks 
of aircraft-carriers. 

Obviously land-based bomhrrs must 
have Ml advantage over l>omhers :flying 
off carriers, · simply because on a land 
aerodrome runways much longer than 
the deck of any aircraft-carri.er are possible. 

Consequently bigger aircraft can 
be used, and they can carry 
much heavier loads, per square 
foot of wing, than anything' 
that can get off a carrier. 
Carrier-borne aircraft a lSQ have 
the disadvantage that to get 
them down the lifts from the 
flying-deck to the hangars on 
the lower deck the designers ha ,.e 
to make their wings fold up, 
and folding wings must have. 
hinges and locking de-vices and 
such things, which ad<l to the 
wei~hl of LIH' whole machine. 
Vlh'J.ch means 1 ha.l cilhcr deck
flying a ircrnfl havo to carry less. 
fud :111d so must have a shorter 
rn llKU lha 11 i;horc-based aircraft, 
or that tlwy must carry a lighter 
w<·ighl of a1nmunition or bombs, 
:ipa.d from the fact t;hat carrier-

Escort Carrier Ji.M .s. t 'Battler." A "Scnfitc" ta}(cs off. born.o aircraft must 11ecessarily 
bands of "last - dHcl1<·rs" or wantorl ho much smaller tlii.an shore - based 
criminals fro1n cmc hiclc-out to another. ·aircraft. 
But that is anolhcr story. The only argument on the other side 

The really big task is the complete is that carrier-borne :fighters are necessarily 
smashing of the Japanese nation. And a defensive, and so c~n afford to carry less 
good deal of that smashing wiil have to fuel as they have not to go so far to meet 
be done from the sea, even if we can get the enemy as have land-based fighte1;s 
bases on the Chinese mainland and if the which are escorting bombers. 
Russians allow us to use our aircraft from Another point to be considered is that 
the soil oi any of the Soviet Republics " the contrast or comparison between 
which arc within reach of Japan-which is shore-based and carrier-borne aircraft 
not at all likely. varies a bit according to whether the 

For a long time there has been a theory shore-based machines are going a long: 
that seacr~ft, all the way from the biggest way out to sea to find the hostile fleet, 
battleships or ; largest aircraft-carriers, or or whether the hostile fleet dares to come 
"flat-tops" as the U .S. Navy calls them, in-shore to make use of the greatest 
down to the smallest transport-tramps, weight of bombs or of fire-power which its 
'destroyers, frigates or corvettes, must aircra[t can carry. 
necessarily be at the mercy of any well Our Royal Navy and the U.S. :Navy 
handled and well equipped force of land- have both learned a lot of lcss<111A in this 
planes. The general idea was that aircraft war. I can only hope thal lh.oy "·ill 
which could take off from land bases transmit t11em to' futnro g~uN•ations ~YI+o 
would, up to the limit 'of_their range of may profit by thern W)H:11 wo have an-
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The British aircraft carrier }{.M.S. " Illustrious." 

But the RA.F. 
still used them as 
landing grounds 
for damaged 
fighters and. as 
refuelling points. 
And while they 
were being , so 
used they were 
protected against 
more bombing by 
fig'h ters from 
aerodromes 25 
mile or more be
hind them, 'which 
aerotlromes the 
Germans could 
not reach because 
the intervening 

other war. For do nol lei us deceive 
ourselves with the idea lhal any possible 
L eague of Nat.ion::; will as!:mrc lhe peace 
of the world by agreement. AU history 
teaches us that np nation ha~ ever kc-pt 
a treaty or an agreement for a day after 
that treaty has ceased to pay. 

Early in the 'Yar we lost t~vo of our 
biggest carriers, the "Glorious" and the 
"Courageou,s." One was torpedoed out in 
tT1e Atlantic with considerable loss oi 
lives, and the other was discovered, with 
its attendant destr9yers, in a fog off the 
coast of Norway, and was sunk by 
the gunfire of more powerful German 
ships while the weather was such that 
the carrier-borne aircraft could not 
operate. 

For a long time our Navy did not 

' 

air was well covered by fighters. 
At the time oi the battle for Crete the 

Navy S:)nt in one of our newest and best 
carriers, the "Illustrious," all alone in the " 
J1ope of damaging the German attackers. 
The ship was badly smashed, but, as she 
was as near beir;g an unsinkable ship as 
could be, she managed to get back to 
Gibraltar under her own power and 
thence, after being patched up, across 
the , Atlantic, where she was practically 
rebuilt. If there had been. half a dozen, 
or better still a dozen, carriers in the 
Mediterranean at the time, :fighters from 
the forward line of, say, three carriers, 
could have driven the Germans out of 
the air, while their ships were protected 
against high-flying bombers by fighters 
from the ships farther out at sea. \ 

understand . that 
carrier ships must 
operate on the same 
principle as land 
aerodromes. That is 
to say, if an aero
drome which is 
within reach of the . 
enemy's bombers is 
to be used as the 
base from which to 
attack enemy 
territory, or to de
fend its own, that 
ae1'odrome must 
itself be covered 
and defended by 
fighters from an 

The latest Curtiss "Helldlve1" dive-bomber, In service with the U.S. Navy in the 
South Pacific. Photograph by courtesy of the Curtiss-Wright Corporation, U;S.A. 

aerodrome far enough behind it to be 
reasonably free from attack by enemy 
bombers. For example, in the Battle of 
Britain in 1940, all our aerodromes along 
t he South Coast were ?O badly l:)ombed by 
the Germans that they were, un~nhabitable. 

The first senior Naval Officer to 
appreciate that fact was Admiral Lister 
when he commanded that great convoy 
which saved Malta by supplying· it with 
food and armament when the defenders 
of the island were pretty well down to 

• 
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what one mjght call tho bottom of the barrel. Ho 
took three carrieri;, ono to drive off German and 
Italian attackers of Mnltn, one to drive off enemy 
aircraft which might ntlack the leading carrier, and 
t he other one to 111'L ns and when necessary. Un
fortunately ll.M.S. ")itiglc" was really sunk that 
time (by a torpr.do), oftor the Germans bad claimed 
to have sunk brr ut least three tiwes before. But 
the other two ship11 clid very good work. And they 
proved tlrnl if tlll'!·t· had been enough of them they 
could have c:lrlvc11 ull Lhc German , and Italian shoro
bascd airornfl. 

The work which I h1i torpedo boII\bcrs and bombers 
of the Fleet Air Ann hnve done during J;he past two 
years against Gc1·01an aircraft and, more particularly, 
German shipriul{, all the way from Murmansk in 
Russia rounc tho north of Norway right down to 
France, bas shown what properly handled carriet-

1borne \ltrcrafl can do. 
Some hidcou~ ml11Lukes ho.ve been made, and a lot 

cr11ry 111111 h .111 tlJ,., l111111hR, their losses wt•rt• hmivy. 
The rn11•1111 '' '' lh.il I hn hlg R.A.F. bombl'1,, wll h 
lbc vn y lil1: hrunh , ii Lwked from an cnoi 111u11s 
heigh L, !11dllP1 ii .tll ,11 w 1 t Ii 110111cthing very new nnd 
good ln 1111 11 111 • lf,1ltl~, whl1 It l$ purely a British d11!lll{n 
and Jrwt111 I [rn1 j wlir111n11 I 1'11 Fleet Air Arm cwnfl, 
with ligh tl1r hu11d1" .111d t 111 1wdoes, had to at la.cl< 
much lO'l·V<•r down .11111 wl'll wlU.i.ln reach of the light 
anti-aircraft a11tom.1tl1• fllll 

In lhe Pacific w.11 P(t1.11ly i-i11rcr things happened. 
At Pearl Harbour In 11.~wutl I ho la11d-based aircraft 
of both the Navy and A1111y Ah l"o.rccs of the U.S.A. 
were taken by surprl1111 hy 1•1111·l11r-borne aircraft, 
in spite of :plenty of w11rnla1i< lrum our sea scouts 
and from the U.S.A. th111111wlv1·~. rt wns a worse 
show than the loss of the "l'1111cr uf lValrs" and the 
"Renown," which gaily scl oil !rout S111r,.1pore without" 
any air cover at all, and surprised our Admiralty by 
getting themselves sunk by Japa.ncso bombers from 
land bases. ' 

But the U.S. Navy was 
very quick to learn, and 
the way in which they have 
developed their Fleet Air 
Arm is astounding. At the 
end of 1944 the U.S. Navy 
had, I am told on the best 
authority, between 20 and 
25 Air AdmiraJs, that is to 
say Naval Officers who are 
themselves pilots and have 
grown up with the Naval 
Air Service. Thr senior of 
I hc111 i'I ;HI olcl friend of 
111lnu, Atlrn lral J arlc Towers, 
w l1 0 Wi.IS IJ.S, Nrival Air 
A I 1 nr11(1 in t hi ~ country 
th1111t1<h nw11I of lhe war of 
10 I ·I lit I !ls c•oulornporaries, 
1'.1 t l ll'lllt11(N and Duke 
}{11111~.1y, whu111 T remember 
n~ v1•1 y 1{11y young Naval 
Oilt1•1•1 I\ ,dt(llll Town in 
JO 17 I A, 1111• nlso Admirals, 1 
1111tl 11 11111nlil11 nl younger 
offt1•11t•I of I hu 11•g11lar U.S. 
N11vy h.1vo H'orched ftag 

rank after y<'ar.., of ox1wtlr11n· ul llyllll(, h•>lh irom the 
U.S. Navy's ..,hon• h.1~ .... 11111 hom curriors. 

"Spitfire" taking· off from an aircraft carrier's deck, with other machines 
warming up behind. 

of valuable lives have been lost, through ref~al to 
accept new ideas and through delay h learning 
lessons-but we have learned. 

One of the finest eX'amples of the "uses of carricr
borne aircraft'· against seacraf t was the sinking of 
the "Bismarck," which was shadowed all across the 
North Atlantic by shore-based aircraft, slowed down 
by torpedoes dropped by carriet-borne aircraft, so 
that our bigger and slower warships could catch ht·1·, 
again attacked by aircraft torpedoes, and finally 
sunk by ordinary warsliips. Without the ain•rn 11 
the chances are that the "Bismarck" would nov11r 

·have been caugllt. 
But at the tail end of that action om· warship,a had 

to retreat hurriedly .because the "B1'str.aro/1' h.1<1 
managed to steam just within thr 1.111gu of land· 
based German aircraft, although still so far out that 
the Germans could not send enough alrcrafl to drive 
our ships away before they hnd sunk h11r. 

Yet another phase of this q11csU011 has been the 
sinking of the vario11s German pookot battleships, 
the "De11tschlat1d" and the "Luetzow," and the driving 
of •Other of their ships to the far end of the Bal tic 
(until the Russians captured those ports) by our big 
bombers from bases in England. Dut in those opera
tions we had the advantage that the German 
shore-based fighters bad been so hammered by the 
R.A.F. and the u.::;. t1ghters that they could not 
p ut up much of a fight against the bombers. And 
considering that in the later operations the R.A.F. 
was using the 20,000 lb. (practically 10 tons) bombs 
designed by Mr. B. N. Wallis, our bombers would 
not have been easily able to take what is called "evasive 
act,ion" while they had those big bombs on board. 

On · t?:ie ')ther hand, when the Fleet Air Arm 
a t tacked with carrier-borne bombers, whichnecessai;ily 

The result i!l lh.1l lho lJ :i. Navy's l111•ct Air Arm 
has dono t hlr1fi!t on n t1<'a lP which we hnve not been 
able to 11pp1 ll111·h, not IH1rnu1:1t: we arc short of the 
right type• nl pllol. ur 1111vlgalor , but because we have 
11cvc1 )111<1 111111Ul(h cmTlcrs to do the work that we 
onghl lo h.1v1• rlone. -

H, 11l 1111• i.larl 0£ the war, there had been half 
,1 do11•11 1·,1r1frrs in our Royal Navy, they could have 
k111H up 11 continual air patrol of that gap in tpe 
rnl<ld lo of the Atlantic between the extreme limit of 
Hhorc-basccl patrols on each side, and could have 
.1ssurcd an open lane for our merchant shipping inside 
which German submarines would hardly have dared 
to operate. But, for lack of those carriers, we have 
lost hundreds of ships and tens of thousands of men. 

The U.S. Navy was never up against quite such a 
proposition as that. By the time they carne into the 
war that gap in the middle bad been closed by V.L.R. 

• (very long range) aircraft from each side. But the 
U.S. Navy did develop tb~ little aircraft carriers, 
which are officially called "escort carriers" and 
more commonly "Woolworth carriers." They are 
nasty little things from which to operate, because in 
calm weather they cannot alonm fast enough to 
produce enough breeze along t!to Jlying-deck to give 
a deck-flyiu!;S" w adi.ine tha lift needed to get off t h eir 
short hulls. And in rough W<Mlhor they kick and roll 
so much that getting ol! tir 011 to them is very 
difficult. We adopted the tv1m, and we lost a lament
able number of aircraft, though fortunately not so 
many pilots, when llwy wi•ro trying to cover the -
landing at Salerno in H11ly, because there was a 
flat calm at the timo. 

The U.S.A. ha\fe £1.11111d (Continued on page 250) 
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Manning the Breakdown Crane 
By "Shed Superintendent" 

THOSE. of you who have had the chance 
to see a breakdown crane at work will 

realise that a good deal depends on the 
knowledge and skill of the crew. .Mis
handling may cause muddle and delay, and 
even result in the overturning of the crane, 
'vhich is rather an ignominious mishap 
when the crane has been sent to clear 
wreckage, not to add to it! 

A crane crew is nor
mally made up of four 
men; Chargeman, Crane 
Driver and two Slingers, 
who are selected from 
the staff of the Motive 
Power Depot to which 
the crane •belongs. In 
rowing parlance, there 
is a "lst Four," an<;l a 
"2nd" and "3rd Four" 
as well, any member of 
which may be called 
upon to fill a vacancy 
in the "lst Four," when 
required . This means 
that there is always a 
trained crew available 
at any· moment. 

Let us take the duties 
of each member· of the 
"lst Four" in turn. 

as the distance to ·which the hook will · 
'lower below rail level, over the side of an 
embankment for instance. The Driver 
maintains the fire and water in the crane 
boiler; there is seldom morn for a :fireman 
on the crane platform. When the crane 
is at the Depot, steam is kept in the boiler 
at all times, and the Driver is usually 
employed in looking after the crane, of 

which he makes quite 
a pet. 

The two Slingers, as 
their name implies, 
handle the . chains or 
!:>lings kept on the jib
truck of the crane, and 
attach whichever kind 
is required fot: the job 
in hand. The pairs 
of chains commonly 
used are known as 
"brothers," and several 
pairs of different 
strengths are carried. 

The Chargcman is the 
only man authorised to 
give directions to the 
Crane Driver, and, as a 
point of ~principle; the 
Crane driver ignores 
instruc~ions given by 
anybody else, except A 45-ton Breakdown Crane at work. 

When the lift is being 
performed the Stingers 
stand one on either ~ide 
of the crane, to watch 
for any sign of over
balancing. Wherever 
possible the side sup
port girders are racked · 
out from the crane to 
give additional support, 
and on wet ground these 
have to be carefully 
packed up and watched 
for any sinking under .. 
load. It is a sound 

the cry of "Whoa," which can be given 
by any man in the breakdown gang who 
observes something going amiss. 

On arriving at the job, the Chargeman 
sizes up the situation in conference with 
the Shed Superintendent, to decide -a plan 
of campaign. A clear understanding is 
r~ached as to the position in which the 
crane is to work, taking into account 
various factors such as the proximity of 
pvcrbridges, telephone wires, etc., and the 
foundations, which must be strong enough . 
to bear· a concentrated weight. . 

The Crane Driver must be calm and 
steady, and have that touch which makes 
the expert. Both he and the Chargeman 
know what their crane will lift at any 
given. radius of the jib, and such details 

principle never to lift a load too high if 
the weight of it approaches the maximum 
capacity of the crane. In such circum
stances a short lift enables the weight 

-to be run off quickly\.if the crane wheels 
should rise off the rail on the opposite side 
to which -the lift is being made. 

These notes will give some idea Qf the 
routine which ·is necessary to make crane 
work safe, sure and rapid. It is practice 
that makes the good crew, and no crane is 
idle for long, as it is constantly in demand 
for bridge building, loading, tanks and ' 
many of the heavy rail-borne loads such as 
transformers for sub-stations. Dealing 
with occasional, and fortunately infrequent, 
train accidents forms only a small pro· 

- portion of its work. 
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Through a ''Superfortress." 
By Michael Lorant .. 

. IF you can ima~ine riding in a se,at built 
on th e radiator of an automobile, 

protecied in front by a windshield the 
shape of half an egg, you get the same 
general impression as sitting in the 
bombardier's position in a Boeing B-29 
"Superfortress." This vant age point, or 
Al priority seating, which the bom
bardier enjoys in the very tip _ of the 
B-29's "greenhouse," gives the first vivid 
:in;i.pression one experiences in making a 
minute int~rior inspection of the "Supcr
fortress" ·from nose to tail. H is position 
seems to be a seat in space, entirely 
surrounded by glass. 

\ ' 

see tho su11 'b rays glinting off the bright 
metal for tho full 99 it. of its. fuselage, 
that it is going to be very hot inside. 
However, as you case yourself through 
the ·hatch into the nose or control cabin 
of the aeroplane, you are agreeably 
surprised. The effi cient insulation which 
lines the cabin cuts down the absorption 
of heat. It is warm enough, but it is not 
what you had expected. 

This insulation likewise protects against 
the cold, and, equally important, deadens 
the noise of the engines during flight. 
Flyers tire less readily when protected 
against this terrible beating on t heir 

eardrums. In fact, the minimum 
of noise in tile B-29 control cabin 
is one of the things with which the 
crew members arc most i mpressed. 

Settling info the bombardier's 
seat, which is as near the nose 
tip as possible, you experience an 
c•erie frcling, c·vcn though the 
bomber is on the ground. You 
i magi no Um t 111 o bo m bnrdier, in 
the air, must ox1 H'l'iellcc the same 
sensation& as a flagpole sitter. There 
are windows below J1 im., above him, 
to his sides and in front of him. 
H e enjoys a witler range of vision 
than any other crew member. 
At one side of the bombardier . is 
his precious bomb sight, whic.b. he 
can swing in front of him t o 
operate on bombing r uns. At 

The navigator, who charts the course of the "Superfortress" these times he is in command of 
during its long bombing missions, at work at his table. the ship, directing the course to 
A tour of the B-29 interior is of necessity be taken. 

a slow j.ob. The big bomber is divided The pilot and co~pilot sit behind the 
into :five sections, three pressurised and bombardier; the pilot on the left side of 
two unpressurised. This means climbing the machine and the co-pilot on the 
through doors in the bulkheads which right. Their seats are slightly higher 

. separate the sections, and crawling through than that of the bombardier. They can 
the 35-ft. tube whi,h overpasses the un- see over t he latter's head a11d have almost 
pressu rised bomb bays. And in between as wide a range of vision as he. 
these bulkheads. every bit of space not One of the characteristics of the B-29 
needed for accommodation of crew mem- is the fact that the pilol and co-pilot 
bcrs or for actual passage through the have very few dials in front of them-
machine is taken up by myriad equipment just enough to punnit lhcm to· ta1';e the 
and installations which go to make this machine into the air, keep it there and ' 
bomber the deadliest of America's air land it. The mazo of dials and meters 

' weapons. You must climb over some of ~sually foun<l in. ilie cockpit of an aero-
this equipment, duck under other of it plane arc 11101-1Ll y in front of the flight 
and squeeze around still more. engineer, whose position faces towards 

if you are going through the B-29 on the rear of 1 ho ac•roplane, his back to the 
a warm sunny day, you make a mental co-pilot. Engine .speeds1 oil pressures 
note as you approach the machine and and tlw like arc his worries, leaving the 

" I 
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Cross-section diagram of ·the Boeing B-29 "Superfortress." The blacked-in areas are those which are under 
pressure when the big bomber is flying at great height. 

' 
pilots free to conccntra tc on the actual 

. flying of' the bomber. The navigato~· sits 
' behind the pilot, while the sixth occupant 

of the control cabin, the radio operator, 
has h:is station behirid the flight engineer's 
instrument panel and next to the bulkhead 
whioh separates the cabin from the bomb 
bay section. 

The tr).p from th.e control cabin to the 
gunner's compartment is an experi.ence. 
The two are connected by a cylindrical 
tube which runs through the top of the 
bomb bays ~nd is of ample size through 
which to cra\wl. The tube is insulated 
likf} the control cabin and the gu,.nners' 

· coinpahm~nt ai:id, of course, is under 
the sa~ne pressure conditions as these 
two compartments. 

You pull yourself into this cyFndrical 
passageway and ' look down it.$ 35-ft. 
length. The 8P.nsation is like that of 
peering in the wrong end of a telescope. 
At the far end, a long, long -way, it seems, 
you see the pedestal seat of the top 
gunn~r. It appears to be a toy chair. 

As you era wl along you . are inipressed by 
the stillness. The only noise is the soft 
scraping of your clothes against . the 
canvas covering of the i:qsulation. It is., , 
difficult to realise that on bombing missions, 
tons of death and destruction will be 
carried beneath . this tube passageway. 1 

As you ·crawl along: y0u think tha,t this ' 
is no place for a victim of claustrophobia! : 

Finally you pop out 'into the gunners' 
~ompartment. In the centre, much larger 
t'o the eye now, is the pedestal seat you 
noti~ed at t;he beginning of your long 
crawl. The top. gunner sits here, . his 

~ head up in the plexiglass blister on top, 
of the fuselage and directly above the• 
chair. In this blister, leaving just enough 
room for the gunner's head, is the sight 
and mechanism which fires the guns over 
which the gunner has control. Th.is crew 
morn bcr has vision in every direction 
above the bomber's fuselage. In this 
compartm.ent, also, ate the two ·side- . 
blister sighting stations. Each gunner 
has a seat alongside his/ blister and his 

vision is to the side t>f the aeroplane. 
The pressurised gunner's compartinent 

is divided into two sections. You pass 
from the actual :fire-control section . 
t hrough a bulkhead door in.to the crew's 
quarters, where folding bunks are 
provided for relief C!ew members. Thu-s, 
on long missions, some men can rest en 
route . to the . target and be fresh on 
arrival to relieve gunners who have been 
on the alert on the long trip. 

The pilot· sits on the left of the control cabin, and the 
, . co-pilot, seen ·here, oh th~ right. ~ 

Ne~t com€s another pressure bulk
head which se,parates the erew's quarters 
from the aft comparf:ment. This latter 
portion P.f the fuselage is unpressurised~
and in it are b1stalled the a uxilia.ry 
power plant and othtir equip,ment. \:\llien 
you enter this compartment · you are 
nearing the tail of the ship and the 
fuselage is diminishing rapidly ih dia-. 
met~r, so you (Continued on P.age. 250) 

•. 
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Rai'lway News -
,/ I 

FinsburylPark andJits New Nameboards 
The L.N.E.R. arc experimenting with a new type of 

station nameboard that may become standard for all 
stations. on. the system. The accompanying J?hOto
graph shows t he new board at Finsbury Park. It is 
intended to have from two lo Jive sucll boards on 
each platform, according to the size of the stalion, 
thus giving plenty of indication as lo their whc•rc
abouts to pas~engers . Being clearly readable ;md at 
eye level, these nameboards of simple yot 1T1oclt•rn 
design will give extra platform SJ)nce1 iis CllCh iH 
supported by a single concrete post. flw let lNlllH' 
is in "Gill Sans" typo 
white letters, 4 in. long, 

\on a vitreous euamol plato 
with blue background. 

sidos at busy periods, on parallel tracks, all steam 
hnn lecl with G.N. typo 0-6-2 tank engines pre· 
dominntlng. A number of semi-fast and long distance 
main line trains call, and there is heavy goodi; 
Lrnfhc of nil types; many classes of L.N.E.R tender 
nod l;111k locornotivcs may be seen at Finsbury Park 
11ndc•r Pl'Ntont conditions. 

A 'frio of Re~ord Breakers 
"~ilt•a l 111k" nnd "Quicks1lver," the first two 

J..N. E.R. 11tconmlinl'cl "Pacifies,'' were recently 
t nu1sforr<'d lo <irnnt hnm shecl. They bad been 'at 
Kiuu'ii C'ros~ dopot since their construction in 1935, 
with two ot lw1 ,,, fo1 working the "Silver ]1tbilee," 
t lw pionN11 i.t runruli11t•cl, high-speed express that 
w1111t Into ~Prvicc1 lwtwN•n London and Newcastle 
!11 811ptc•111l1111 ol I h.•L yo111 nn\\d remarkable demon-
~trntlon'I nf publlt! l11lt1r!'~ t. ' 

",'I t/1•1·1 .J 11/1ilre" wa-. omi of t lw fastest long-distance 
,tra111 trains in the world, 
hl'ing booked t~ cover 
232t mlles in each dircc· 
lion s tart to stop at an 
average of 7EJ} m.p.h.; 
it was very successfuJ in 
operation, every seal befog 
booked in advance on 
many occasions. No. 2509 
"Silver Link" worked this 
express 560 times, or ou 
more than one quarter 
o~ its total number of 
runs between 1935 and 
1939 when this train, 
and "Coronation" and 
"West Riditig Limited," 
its two fellow "flyers" 
introduced in 1937, were 
withdravm 1:>n account o'f 
the war crisis. This was 
in addition to many other 
main line dutie~ shared 
with the later built " A4" · 
class engines. "Silver 
Link" created several world 
speed records, including 
the remarkable one she 
st ill holds of averaging 
100 m.p.h. for 43 miles, 
with a maximum of 112! 

Finsbury Park is one 
of the most important 
junctions on the north 
side of London, boing 
situated on the Ensl Coast 
main line, Great Northern 
section, 2 ~ miles from 
King's Cross. It is sur-
1·ounded by large carriage 
sidings and freight marshal
ling yards. At the south 
end, by means of a direct 
and a "burrowing" 
junction, connection is 
made along the Canon
bury line with the North 
London and North and 
South \.Yost Ju11ction 
sections of the L.M.S. This 
provides an important 
route for interchange of 
freigb t and special traffic, 
as well as foi: through 
L.M.S. suburban passenger 
trains to the L.N.E.R. 
system in normal times. 
The suburban Jines to 
Alexandra Palace, High 
llarn.et and Edgwarc 
branch off at thr. north 
eua, involving a s teep 
gradient and a "flying" 
junction. These routes 
are now partially operated 

The new type of L.N.E.R. station nameboard at 
Finsbury Park Station. Photograph by courtesy 

of the L.N.E.R. 

Also at Grantham is 
No. 2750 "Papyri~," oi 
the earlier "AS" 4-6- 2 
class, which on 3rd Mar9li 
1935, when 'on a test 
run from Newcastle to 
King's Cross, attained the 

north of Highgate by the L. f>.T. B. Nod llt1n1 Lli10 
electric services; plans also have been made I<> 1•xlt•nd 
the "City" ele'Ctrified line through additiou.11 1ww 
platforms at Finsbury Park main station :;o th.1t 
L.P .T.B. (former Metropolitan) trains, built up to 
full gauge, can work through to Alexandra Palace. 

At present the terminus of the\ "City" lino from 
. Moorgatc is at one level beneath .the L.N.E.R. 
station, and the through Piccadilly tube station at 
another. Before the extension of the Piccadilly tube 
to Wood Green.and Cockfosters, when tbis terminated 
at Finsbury Park, the L.N.E.R. station was at ils 
busiest, as many thousands of passengers made a 
change there from tube to steam trains, or vice-versa, 
or from one steam train to another, every morning 
anrl evening. · 

In addition to the down goods line and shunting
tracks ou the west side, there are seven through 
passeng.er fracks in the main station and ten plat
form faces. Several of the suburban lines have 
platforms on each side and it was quite usnal for 
passengers to use a stab.ding, occupied train as a 
bridge to get from one to another. Frequently, after 
making connection with each other, all within the 
space of a minute or so three local or outer suburban 
trains wquld start off together on both up and down 

t lwn record 11!nxim 11111 authenticated steam speed 
or JOA 111.p.h. CompJct i11 g a not.able trio is No. 4468 
"M11//nrd," the eni;lno th;1t thrilled the railway 
\\'CH Id 011 :lnl July rn:rn hy working up to 126 m.p.h. 
d111 l11g ,1 t1 l,1l ruH low.ird!! Pt•lt•rho.rough, so creating 
11 11pw rnrnnl 0F ruc<u·cl~, which may well remain 
u11hP11!1•11 lor 11 l(.)ng whlle . 

No. 4-198, the 1 UOlh C1cslcy "Pacific," named after 
ht>r J:ite clP'>il{nrr, :-iir Nigel Gresley, is another 
(;ranth:1111 c•11giiw nt present. This shed provides 
power for 11111ny of the most important and heavi~st 
cxpn•sses iJ(1 (woe11 l<iug's Cross and Newcastle. 
l>t•spitc wa1 ti111u difficulties in the way of poor fuel, 
rcduccd maintenance, heavy loads, signal delays 
nnd so on, tho "top-link" engine crews stationed 
thoro a1"l some of their deputies are maintaining 
nn ~·xccllt111 L reputation for timekeeping, aud for 
rml<•twouriug to make up lost time when circumstances 
permit. 

Locomotive Notes 
The number of locomotives shipped for servico 

under Allied auspices on the· Continent of Europe 
11ow exceeds 1,000. Many of tbese, of the 2-8-0 
Drilish "Austerity" or U.S.A. types, had already 
been. r,unning i1,1. this country for two years or more 

.... 

" 
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L.N.E.R. 2-.6-4'f No. 9000, tne first of the new Ll class. Photograph 
1
by courtesy of the L.N.E.R. 

before bein g OVl!rhnulecl in British workshops and 
despatched theuce to a port. There have been.many 
stran~e cavalcades passing along our main lines, 
such as trains of "dead" W.D. 2- 8- 0s, often in 
batc'hes of four, being towed by one of their number, 
or more often by a goods engine ' of the line over 
which . tbey \Vere passing. A number of 2-10- 0 as 
well as 0- 6-0 tank and bther locomotives h'av.e. also 
been desRatched recently from this country. 

New ' Mercl)ant Navy" class 4-6- 2 mixed traffic. 
engines .on the S.R. up to No. 21C 17 are reported 
-in service at t he tin.le of writing. Further narnings 
i·nclude No. 21 C 12 "-.Un.ite(l States J)i.nes" and No. 2 JC 
)3 ''Bf..uQ Fumlel." It is a foretaste of happier aud 
more ilorri:l.al times to come; to note that some of 
these "PacHics'·' are being painted bright green, wit h · 
appropriate linin~-out, and to bear that son1.e othi?.r 
S.R. express engio:es are coming from Woi:ks similarly 
finished. 

W.e understand that the first of a new L.N.E .R. 
"Class "Lt" 2·cyl. 2- 6- 4T has been completed a t 
Doncaster, Works No. I984, to the design of Mt. E. 

· Thompson, Chief Mechanical Engineer, an:d has 
commenced trials. The engine is illustrated on this 
page. It is p.ai11ted · green and numbered 9,000, 
having a number of features standard ~vith· "BI" 
4-6-0, bu~ driving wheels 1- f t. Jess in diameter ai 
5 ft,. 2 in. The tractiye e.ffort is 32,0{)0 lb. and the 
totaI weight in working order is~just under 89} tons. 
Equipment in,ludes eie.ctric lighting, B.T.H .. speed , 
indlcator, Westingho,use air~brake and left hand 
drive. Ail cab gauges 
are grouped into a 
single, enclosed ifanel. 
Th e form er 'LI" 
engines have. been re
c1assified "L3." 

Of the series of new / 
2- 6-4Ts under construc
t.ion for the L.M'.S. at 
Derl)y Nos. 2673- 8 are 
now in traffic. 'fhey 
are not compound, as 
had been rumoured. 

t ration of it appean; on this page. In it tbere are· 
seven compartments arranged - in three gi;oups, 
separated by two corridors across the width of the 
coach.. The end groups consist of two compartments, 
so that the distance from any compartment to the 
exit door of the coach is reduced to a minimum. In 
each compai;tment there are three seats a side, with 
arm rests. The windows a re longer and deeper thatt 
t hose of the , previous standard coaches, and the 
windows in the corridor 'are spaced opposite those 
of the eo1npartl"!lents so th(lt the_ e.ccupants have 
good views on both sides of the line. 1 Upholstery 
and fittings generally are all of .high class and lighting 
is ample,, a 30W roof lamp being supplemented by four 
15W shoulder Jjgh ts . . 

New L.N.E.R. Signal Boxes Planned 
The L.N.E.R. have designed standard signai boxes 

of mpdern construction fo\' 'both mechanically and 
power op~,.-ated types. These are fireproof, of briok 
construction, a.fld there will be continuous windows 
along the front and sides, with a projection above 
the windo\YS to exclude glare from the Sun. The 
name of the box will be displayed at each end, and 
also on the front-where necessary. 1 , 

The sizes. of the cabins are to be standardised as far 
as possible. 'f:heir length will depend on that of the 
lever frame. The width also depends 011 this and 
on the site, but in mechanically worked boxes it will 
be 12 ft. cledr inside, and the s ignalman will work 
with his b;,i.ck to the running lines so as to keep the 

When the locomotives 
of the Midland and 
Great Northern Joint 
Railway wore lakon 
into L.N.E.R. s toolt in. 
1937, tht'l._re we1·e over 
40 4-4-0s, th'ough ma nr 

The new J..N.)1).n . :Jrd clnsa corridor coach described 011 this page. Photograph by 
l'OU~t ·cgy of the L.N.E.R. 

were· elderly and not m goo<l 1•0 1ul l llou. A 11 11111111'1 
were of the former Mkll:i11 c\ fuli11hull 1h1Hll~" 1ul( I lt.ul 
been rebuilt as recently dcS<:dl.iutl Hllll ilh1 ~ I 1"11 Ll'd Ill 
these notes, doing good work fo1· mauy yu1u·11. Al l 
nave now ' been withdrawn fron1 ticrvkl', J1 1 n l~l1tis 
L.N.E.l(. Classes "D52- 4" e;: xtind . 

L.N . .E-R. Post-~ar Standard Third-Class Coach 
A new type of •t hird-class corridor conch, s imil:ir 

in design to the first-class · coach described and 
illustrated on page 118 9f the April "M.M.," has 
just hecn completed by the L.N.E.l{., and an illus-

\ 

wlt1dow1I rkm· r:ir :Ji.:1•1a1J i11g apparatus. Mechanically 
wo1'kL1tl boxes will have a floor not !Ms than 8 ft. 
ll l~<JVU rail level, a nd in power worked .boxes this 
hl·ig-hl w.ill b e <1bo11 t l 1 f t . • 

Elcctricl lightir1g will be provided in power worked 
boxes, which will be heated on the low presSUije hot 
wHt er system and in which cooking will be done by 
e lectricity. In mechanically operated boires tliere, will 
be a s tove for heating, with an ·oven, and a. gas ·ring 
will be provided where gas is availal)le.' · 

The firs t box built to the pew p lans has been erected 
at Brunthill, near Hnrker, nortl'i" of Car~isle. 
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HOW THCNC]S ARE MADE: 

Saws of all Kinds 
By Eric N, Simons 

E VERY• boy iult·rcstcd i11 111.tking t.hi111{t' 111u~t al 
some time or other havo tried his hand at. usin,i;' 

a saw. I can remember In my boyhood endeavouring" 
to wield a real 111nn's saw, and finding my immature 
musclos quite incapable of driving the steel blade 
through a plank w1Lh suffic ient force to saw a dead 
straight Hue. At that t ime I do not think it occurred 
to mo t.o wonde.- how a saw wns u1ade, and uow that 
I know, having ·lived and worked among saw manu
facturers for more -years than I like to tell, I feel 
sure many readers of this journal will be interested 
to have an account of the intricate processes i'.nvolvcd. 

All the diffe•ence between a good saw and a bad 
one may be made in course of manufacture. Th<' 
tirst stage is a steel slab, made by one of the steel
making processes described in a previous series of 
articles in this magazine. This slab has to be large 
a1td heavy enongn for a number of plates to be 
rolled from it. It is passed through 
a giant steel mangle called a rolling 
mtU, and formed thus into sheets of 
suitra<Mc thickness. These sheets are 
heated up in a furnace to a specific 
temperature, so as to ,remove by 
softening them all the strains that 
have been set up in the metal bv 
rolling. · 

These rolled sheets will have 
irregular, ragged edges after they 
have been rolled and heat- treated, 
so they have next lo be pared to· 
rectangular shape and trimmed 
down to the right size. This is done 
by large shear blades, as they are 
called, which, arc really like enormous , 
scigsors worke.d br m::it•.hi n P.ry. ThP. 
next stage is the provision of the 
necessary teeth, without which the 
saw could not c11t. For this work a 
punching machine is used. A punch 
is a steel cutd r\g tool formed to 
the required shilpl', and drivnn i11to 
the metal by 111Hchnnical prnssut·c 
so that the cutting l'<lgcs hill' out 
a piece of steel corTl'!;pOll(I i11g to the· 
shape of the punch. The machin1·s 
for this work arc automatic, so th.1t at t"1ch d1·sr1·11t 
of, tj1e punch the blnde move" un a litllo to pn•pnr1· 
for the next tooth-punching; l.hq punoli l'i snR, .u11 f 
then rlescends for a fresh stroke to ioi•11 1 t. hu lul 
lowi11g tooth. 

If the saw were used just as it is after thl' kl·t h 
have be<'n punched out, it would either not cut m 
eut very badly, b\)cause the steel would bo too soft, 
naving still reoa i1tcd the annealed structure giw11 
to it by: the softening treatment eadic' dc~cribl.'d. 
It must,' therefore, be hardened. For this puq>os1· 
it is insertt>d i11 a modern electrical or gas-firNl 
furnace heated to a specific temperature. It is 
thoroughly heated to and at lhe hardening tcmpera
tm:ft, which must be chosen carefully to, suit th(· 
type of steel of which the saw is made; after whiC'h 

.it is taken ottt ,111d plunged at once into n large ta11k 
contaiui11g eithrr whale oil or some other type of 
oil. Th is oper l tion is termed q ucnching, and the 
relatively sharp cooling action "freezes" the structurl' 
pwduced and gives the desired hardness to the steel. 

This does not comple te the heat treatment requiretl, 
for a further operation known as tempering is neces
sary. The saw blade is again gradually heated. 
This slightly reduces the hardness, which, if this 
tempering were not done, would be inc!'lined to mah 
the saw tQ.? brittle', so that it would 1.H·eak rather 

than llu11d. I 11 a s lturt l'irne after leaving the LeLJ'lper
ing !u11111cc', having Cooled dowu, the saw travels to 
the i.mithlng shop. I !Pre are a number of higl:ly 
skilled craft-;men or s.\w smiths. T heir task is to 
take tho hardened blaclc and, by the experienced 
employment of a 1111111hor of spcoia lly shaped ham
·mers, hammer the blade flat. 'J'hls means that all 
the tiny humps and hollow<; or other irregularities 
in the surface, inevitable after so many preliminary 
operations, must be discovered by means of a spcci1tl 
s traight-edge, and flattened out. Any warping or 
distortion must likewise be eliminated by the saw 
smiths. 

It is not superfluous to dwell for a moment 011 the 
work of these inen. The hammers they use· are 
sometimes extremely heavy, and the irregularities 
detected and remedied are often so small as'- to 
escape the notice of an ordina ry person altogether. 

H ardening Circular Saws. 
Of l.1tc years tho number of skilled saw s111iths has 
bN•n tlt1cll11i11g, a 11111 l tor for ~c·rio 11s concbrn in the 
Sh111l'iold clls tl'lct; hut IL i:; llt' illlvPrl that during the 
w.u· tlw oppm Luulty hns lit•t111 t1tk1•11 lo train a number 
of v J11111~111 1111•11 111 t hi' 1'.xacflug aud valuable trade. 

Jlll'llli; b1•<'11 l1o11111111•n·d, tlw s.1w has now to be 
f·P nnutl ~" 11~ tu prod 11n.1 a better and more 
.1ttr.artlv11 :. l!'t'I >o111lar!l, and possibly to give the 
oll!iunll .. 11 d1 -.1 ra111·11 i11 cutting, so that the teeth shall 
not ,I il'k (n<;t 111 tlw c11t when sawing is done. 

Al I 111· t lw s:iw has bren ground, the teeth must 
lll.''i t ht• ~l't. This ml'ans that the teeth arc slightly 
rlrll~ct1•d by special tools so that one goes to the 
1 ig'~IJ, llw 11Pxt to the left, and so 011. ThPre are 
<.llftornnt types of ~etling, but mo$t hands:iws are 
sc•t all11rl1atcly to left and right. The setting of the 
!'o:lW le-nth means that each tooth does on ly about 
fifty Pt'r cent. of the work of making the cut, so that 
sawing i~ done faster, with less effort, and a less 
!'Xfl<'nrliturc of power, than if the entire width of the 
cut had to be dealt with by each tooth. H should 
be re1neu1bered that each tooth is virtua lly a separa te 
cutt.ing tool. 

The saw, having been ground ;111rl the te<'lb set, 
must then be polished on a spPcial machi1w, and 
treated wit.b emery powder, a highly abrasive material, 
whicb helps to produce a clean surface and the bright, 

• f 

' 
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finished appearance so typical of a 
good, well-kept saw. The grinding 
and polishing operations are es
sentially abrasive actions an<l in 
consequence tbcy generate a good 
deal of frictional hca t. The effect 
of this heat is to soften lhc stC'el 
to some extent, thus reducing its 
cutting power. Heat may cause also 
a slight distortion leading to Joss 
of flatness. l3cca use of thic; it bC'· 
comes necessary, on completion of 
grinding, selting, nnd polishing opcrn
tions, to return the saw to the saw 
smiths to be "blocked" or reham· 
mered until it is cmce again perfectly 
true. This final hammering is a most 
delicate opcraUorl, demanding extreme 
sl<ill and pa tiencc 0 11 the part of 
the smith. 

The saw is then handled,, and 
packed, a 11d passes to the point of 
purchase or consumption. . 

Circular saws for cutting wood 
are common in joiners' shops, and 
the main diffor:ence between th.ese and the handsaws 
is one of cut ting speed. The circular timber and 
wood saws, being mechanically driven, run much 
faster than a handsaw, and iu consequence the form 
and spacing of their teeth must be different. The 
teeth individually must be given a slight curvature 
to conform to the circular form of the saw, and 
they must also be spaced somewhat farther apart 
since lhey run at so much higher a speed. 

In general, the processes by which they arc made 
correspond to those employed in making handsaws, 
the differences beinl? largely the result of the form 
of the blade, w,hich 1s circular instead of rectangular. 
The flatness and tension of circular saws bas to be 
tested with the utmost care by means of the saw
maker's straightedge, and afterwards special machines 
arc used for the purpose. No saw leaves the maker's 
works until it has passed all the severe tests given. 

' \ 
Grinding · the teeth of the saw. 

' 

Smithing of saws by "saw doctors." 
This is specially necessary where a flange or collar 
has been fitted on the finished saw blade in readiness 
for affixing it to the shaft of a sawing machine. This 
fitting of flange or collar upsets the saw's tension 
to some degree, but only the skilled saw smith can 
detect and remedy tl!O trouble. 

The circular saws arc placed on an automatic 
emery topping machine, whieh grinds a uniform 
surface on each tooth and gives th<t saw at the same 
time a perfectly true circumference. The final setting 
and shaxpening are normally done by the actual 
user of the saw. It is usual to run the saw on a 
spindle at the maker's works before it is sent away, 
to make sure that it revolves truly. 

Circular saw blades have also to be furnished with 
centre holes, bolt holes, and rivet holes, the first 

' being for the saw spindle to fit into, and the bolt 
,and rivet holes for the securing of the -collar in 
position. After the blades have been bammer.ed 
fiat, from th.e rough plate, they must therefore be 
sent to a machine shop to be bored and drilled 
accura tcly. 

When being hardened by immersion in a bath of 
quenching oil, it is usual for the saws to be gripped 
between the j aws of a strong clamp, as this prevents 
them from buckling and distorting to any great extent. 

The f:J;etsaw is another type of saw with will,ch 
most boys MO fnmi\tar. The process of makmg .these 
saws anc..l bnndsllws is muc)l the s~me as for ha11d
snwe, except that the steel is no longer .a sheet, but 
a thin stdp, which ls i;ollcd from an ingot, hardened, 
tempered, the ends squared off, and the toothless 
strip hammered dead fiat. The griading operation 
follows, the blade being ground to the des.ired thick· 
ness, the sides being left rather thinner than .the back. 

Before ·the teeth are provided, the blade must be 
made exactly uniform in 'vidth. Hot and .cold rolling 
are certain to have resulted in minute v.ariations in 
width io. the long, narrow steel strip, however care
fully these operations may have been performed. 
For this reason the width is made exact and uniform 
by mechanical shearing or by grinding, wnich also 
produces a good, square, accurate edge as a basis 
for the operation of providing the teeth. This edge 
is improved and made exact by grinding in a special 
machine. 

In grinding, softness resulting from frictional 'heat 
may have been caused, so a file is used to test the 
hardness along the edge. If softness is present, the 
file teetb will bite easily into the steel. The te~th 
are then produced by a milling machine, in which 
a rapidly rotating steel n1illing cutter with suitqb\y 
formed teeth cuts out the saw teeth successively. 
Another method, for the larger saws, is to punch 
out the teeth in a power press one ?t a time, usiqg 
a die. Rcbammering follows to restore flatness aqd 
uniformity, and to . give the blade the· right tensjo~1. 

A further grindih~ (Continued on page' 250) 
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• NOVEL IDE AS IN nus DESIGN 
There have been soml" i11tc•n• t1111t bus developments 

in recent months and on th1" pa~l' we illustrate two 
t ypes of bus that introclurc no\'l'I principles. The 
two have one feature in ro111tmm. l'his is a central 

PAY AS YOU BOARD 

The lower illustration shows the experimental 
"Pay-As-You-Board" bus which the London Pas
senger Transport Board placed in operation in 
Octoh.{!r of last year. The bus is a standard 

A.E.C. vehicle of the STL type 
converted. As already mentioned, 
the orthodox rea.r-eud platfonp has 
been replaced by a centre-eo'trance 
platform, the, latter having · pneu
ma tically-operatod sV.ding doors. The 
staircase is situated in the centre oj 
the b us on the off-side. Opposite the 
doorway is a counter, behind which 
the conductor s its, .an<l. ou Lhis 'is a 
ticket- issning machine, which is :;imilai: 
i n general appearance to a Cash 
rcg-ister. This machine, which was 
supplied by the Natiotrn.1 Cash Register 
Co. Ltd., of London, records . the 
amount of the fare, and the type of 
ticket issued, that is, "ordinary," 
"child," "return," and "transfer." 
To issue a ticket the conductor simply 
clt•prcs~e!\ one of the keys according 
to tho type of ticket required, and 
wlu•11 ll i~ n<'ccssary to give f hange 
t hh1 l'I obtained from three open 
11111111·y rout,111u•rs. 

1'11 c•t1Kl'ts 11si111o: this bus have been 
1~kc·d to rm11t ilrntP towards the success 
nl t hr• ••XpN i11ll'n l by allowing alighting 

This illustration shows the smooth and <pleasing appearance of the 
"Safety First" buses introduced in Blackpool Photograph by courtesy 

of Blackpool Corporation Transport Deparbnent. 

I"' 1t11~1·1 tn f(t'l nil the bus first, 
1.1v11111 th" Px.1rt fare ready when 

lm.u dlu,-, 1111< l 1110\ iug quickly to a 
~t'.tt .tiler IM}'lng the fare. ' lf seating• 
acrnmmrnl.ll iun ls nol available, and 

entrance provided with pneumatically-operated doors 
controlled by the conductor, so that passengers can 
only leave or enter when the bus is at a standstill. 

Our upper i.llusti;ation is of one of the Blackpool 
Corporation "Safety Fiu;L" buses. T hese b t1scs were 
designed to t ry and reduce the number of " sfep" 
accidents. Before their introduction, bus accidents 
in t he Blackpool area involving passengers board ing 
eh· alighting from vehicles were in the r atio of one 
in every 28,874 miles run. At the time of writing 
accidents of this nature have be1:m reduced 
t o one for every 166,000 miles. 

T be Blackpodl bus is fit ted with a dual 
stuircase designed primarily to speed up 
the loading and unloading. It is interesting 

,to note that at the request of the Mi1;1.istry 
<>f War Transport one of these buses was 
loaned in turn to the Trausport Authorities 
-of Manchester, Sheffield, and Leeds. We 
have no details of any official reports from 
these cit ies, but we understand that 
Manchester Corporation found the bus 
unsatisfactory owing to its seating capacity 
.being lower than the standard type in 
-operation. It has been suggested that the 
ll"emoval of one of the staircases would 
overcome this difficulty. 

standing is nect'ssnry, limy .uo a~kcd to move away 
from Lhe plnllonn a~ qttlrltly n-1 pni1sible. 

• • • 
Tho L.P.T.B. ha• .t l ~n p1ncPc l 111 ~ervirn a " Pay-As

Ycrn-Bolll'cl" ti·c>lh1yh11R. l'h\i; is n slandiu·d six-wheel I 
do11hlP·tl c•ul< vt1hlC'\u I hill lrns l>uon allcrcd i11 a similar l 
11mmu•1 to lho huR .t11·lmtly described, b ut tickets 
a rc i11suo1l hy ll1(ll\n~ o r a staQ.dard T .I.M. machine 
oarril1d by. the co11d u0Lor. 

It will be interesting to sec what in
fluence this type of bus will have on 
future designs. Perhaps we should mention 
here that although B1ach'Pool Cqrpctration 
must be given credit for having nP.vP.loped 
the use of this type of bus they are by 
u o moans the pioneers.• Buses with a 
oontro onlrnncc and closing doors have 
lawit in opornlion in different parts of the 
country for tl m 1111ber of year s; Wallasey 
Corpo)'itt'io11 i n. lrocluced one as long ago 
as 'l9:J:J. 

The Pay-As-You-Board bug recently placed in service by the ' ' 
London Passenger Transport Board, to whom we are indebted 

for this illustration. 1 
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Life-Boats • War and Peace \ 

T HROUGHOUT llw w.ir tbc life-boat service has 
continued its mflg11ifict>1tt work of rescue, and in 

the fifth year of lhl1 t•o11llict there was as great a 
variety of work or lhi~ kind as ever r ound the coasts 
of Great Drit:iin. The story of lbis service is told in 
"The Life-boat S1•rvirc iii War aml Peace."* . 

One of the greatest events ol the past year was 
the invasion or Normandy. Life-boats were standing 
by on D-Dny between the \\Tash and the Bristol 
Channel, but no call for help came until later, when 
parts of Mulberry Harbour were being towed across 
the Channel. Some of the phcenixes, or great caissons 
of concrete of 1vbich the breakwater was built, gofr 
into difficulties as they were being towed from 
Liverpool to Normandy. They were blown up the 
Brist.o~ Channel by a " gale, accompanied by the 
heavJest seas known for several 
years, and one broke away from 
her tugs. The Applcdore life-boat 
set out in search of her and found 
the 6,000 ton mass rolling heavily, 
but the crew were safely taken off. 

No year goes by without some 
astounciing story of devotion and 
courage, on the part of the life-boat 
service, and tbe past 12 ·months 
provided an outstanding example. 
The vessel concerned was a 
Canadian frigate that hnd been 
damaged in the Atlantic and 
towed 1,000 miles to what was 

" thought a safe anchorage in 
Swansea Bay. But a few hours 
later she was signalling for help. 
A strong gale had sprung up, with 
fierce squalls of hail, and when 
the Mumbles life-boat arrived late 
at nigl.it the vessel was lying on 
Port Talbot bar, so smothered in 
sud tllat it was difficult to find her . 

only just in time. 
Now the war in F.urope is over. During its six years 

6,373 lives have been soved by the life-boat service, 
more than in the previous 18 years of peace; seven 
life-boats have been lost and many others damaged 
again and again, while only 10 new boats have been 
placed in service instead of at least 60. Thus the 
peace brings new problems. The service must not 
only be kept up, but improved; so plans ar~ n.o.\V' 
being made for new, safer ancl wore powerfu:l boats, 
with twin screws and two engines. So far petrol 
h<ts been used as the fuel, but in future oil is to be 
used. for Diesel engines can now be made light 
enough for use in these vessels, large or small. This 
will obviate the risk o~ fice, always a danger with 
petrol engines. 

. T he situation was frightful. The 
life-boat could not go alongside, 
and it was useless to fire a line 
and rig a breeches buoy, because 

. the men simply could not have 
lived as they were being dragged 
through .the surf. All that could 
be done was to push betwee1\ the 
frigate and the shore and circle 

The "Guide of Dunkirk," a modern self-righting life-boat that was 
finished in 1940, just in time to go to Dunkirk to ' help in ' !:fringing off the 
British Expeditionary Force. Reproduced from "The Life-boat Service 

in War and Peace." 

round the vessel, so that the men on board could 
jump as the life-boat shaved by. Twelve times this 
hazardous circle was made in complete darkness, and 
each ti'me . there were a few pcrllom; moments when 
one or two men could jump frorn ono wildly swinging 
vessel to the other. All were saved. Of the eight 
members of the life-boat crew two w~re over 70 years 
of age and two others over 60. 

As usual, perils from the air had to be encountered 
on many occasions when rescue work was in progress, 
and also as usual these were ignored. Thus when 
the Dungeness life-boat was called to an American 
steamer that had been hit and set on fire, the crew 
and the launchers, among them women, hurried to 
the beach and the life-boat put out although flying 
bombs were coming in and heavy anti-aircraft fire 
was being directed at them. Fragments of shells 
and piece$ of flying bombs that had exploded in the 
air rained down on the shelterless beach during the 
hours that followed, while t,.be life-boat came and 
went on its errand' of mercy, or stoodl by unt il the 
steamer was out of danger. · In the strangest of life-boat 
res.cucs of the past year three ambulance men were 
saved from drowning. An American ambulance at 
pi:actice on the sands of the Mers~y sank in a soft 

· patch, in Which a lorry and a repair ci:ane also stuck. 
The men at work on them were caught by the tide 
and were taken off by New Brighton life-boatmen 

New inventions arc being pressed iu;to service. 
One of these is tbe loud hailer., which replaces the 
megaphone and allows life-boatrnen to speak clearly 
to thos~ on wrecked ships even in the howling of a 
gale. A more power!ul radio set also has been designed, 
and great advances have been made in making all 
equipment waterproof. The latter is a necessity, 
for a life-boat often has to travel with her , decks 
awash. 

The design of the life-boat itself too is being close!}" 
studied. It will be a surprise to many readers to 
learn that not all modern life-boats are self-rigbtin~. 
In the past this desirable feature brought with it 
certain disadvantages, such as high _end boxes and 
a narrow beam, which made the boats difficulf to 
handle in heavy weather. Many life-boatmen prefer 
the more stable type, and now a fight is being madf', • 
and won inch by inch, to bring back the qualities 
that had to be sacrificed to make a boat self·rightinl{. · 
It is hoped soon to ha11e life-boats that are self
righting and yet as easy to handle as the other typ~. 

And so the life-boat service goes on. In peace 
it must remain at full strength," for the chief perils 
against Which it flgh ls continue. 

" *"The Life-boat Service in War and Peace." Rov(it 
NaUonal Life-boat lnsU/ti,t-ion, Life·boat Depot, Borelia111 
Wood, Hanis. Price 1/- , post free. 
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Ships.that Linked Old and New Worlds 
By "Spithead" 

T HE Atlantic Ocean played the major 
part in the progressive development of 

civilisation when ships made neighbours 
of nations; and during the past 300 years 
the progress of navigation and ship
building has transformed the Atlantic 
from a vast uncharted ocean to a mere 
water-st reet between the Old and the 
New Worlds. Where a sailing ship of the 
sixteenth century took apprpximately 120 
days to saiil across the 3,000 miles of sea 
separating E urope from America, the"" 
fastest liners of to-day complete the same 
voyage in five days. 

The sh ips that have linked the Old 

' cpisod.c was unveiled on lSth August 1913, 
by 1)1'. vValter Page, t he Unite<l St~tes . 
Ambassador. Its shape is that of a GreC"k 
Ionic cu pohi capped by a copper model · 
of the "Mayflower" serving as a weather 
vane, and it is erected on the West Quay 
on approximately the exact site from which 
the ship sai led. 

Summer gzLlcs with.I stress of weather met: 
the two small craf L as soon as they sailed 
from the shelter o( Southampton VI.Tater 
and the Solent, past the Needles and into 
the open waters of the Channel. Battling 
against strong head winds and short steep 
seas, the vessels eventually sought shelter 

in P lymouth. The 
.. speedwell," proving 

. herself not seaworthy 
enough to continue 
the hazardous voyage 
across the Atlantic; 
remained in Ply
mouth aind trans-. 
ferred her emigrants 
to the parent vessel. 
The "iv! ay f lowe1','' 
with her company 
of 1 02 stalwart . 
Pilgrims, 78 men and 
24 women, set sai:l 
from the Bar bican 

.. s h 1620 . . .1 ' tb th P"I . F th on 5th Septembrr. The " Mayflower at !,OUt ampton, , wa1hng to sa1 w1 e 1 gnm a ers. After a ter · ble 
Photograph by courtesy of the Pilgrim Society. . n 

'VVorld with the New are legion, but the 
Qne whose name will be revered as playing 
a founding part in the bringjng .together 
-0f the Old and the New is the "Mayflower." 
T his little broad-beamed sailing vessel of 
-0nly 180 tons, with square rig, three masts, 
and double decks, with t he upper structure 
of the poop deck rising high above the 
stern, has played a gieater part in the 
h istory of tivilisation than any other ship. 
She forged t he fi,rst strong link between 
the two English-speaking peoples, th~ 
United States ,of America to be, and 
E ngland; and the example of her adventure 
was followed by other countries on the 
Continent of Europe. 

The "Mayflower" set out for- America 
from Southampton on 15th August 1620. 
From. Southampton's \Vest Quay, in 
company with the smaller vesssel "Speed
well," she sailed· with the .Pilgrim Fathers' 
aqd the Pilgrim Mothers ·on the 1irst 
stage of their voyage. A memorial to this 

voyage lastmg 107 
days she made a forced landing on 2 Ist' 
December on the coast of Massachusetts. 

Another romantic link between the Old 
and the New Worlds was the voyage of 
the two small sailing ships "Ark" and 
"Dove" from Cowes,1 the Isle of \¥ight 
port in the Solent about 10 miles from 
Southampton. These little vessels started 
from Cowes Roads on 22nd November 
1633, thirteen years after the Pilgrim 
Fathers hacl left, and carried the first. 
British settlers to Mci.ryland. There is a 
bronze plaque let into the terrace wall 
of Sally Port at the eastern end of the 
Cowes Parade that commemorates the 
sailing of the "Ark" and the "Dove," and 
is the gif.t of the Ark and Dove Society, 
Baltimore, Maryland. Lord Fairfax, a. 
direct descendant of the first settlers in 
Maryland, dedicated' and unveiled the 
plaque on 22nd November 1933, in the 
presence of the United\ States Ambassador 
and Sir Timothy Eden, whose forebears 

I 
I 
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were also among t he families 
·who founded the New 
England State. Maryland, 
the name they chose to 
give their new home, was 
in honour of Maria, wife 
of Charles I , who granted 
the first charter. 

Littlehampton, a tiny 
port on the ·west Sussex 
coast, some 12 miles east
ward from Cowes as the 
crow flies, also played an 
important p~ut .in this bdng
ing together of the Old 
and the New Worlds. A't 
the back of this port, in 
typically English country
side, William Penn, the 
Quaker, spent his youthful 

The paddle ·steamer "Slrius" left Cork harbour on 4th April 1838 and 
arrived at New York on 23rd April. From a lithograph in the Science 

Museum, South Kensington, London. · 

years, though he was born in L ondon. 
H e was a rugged, independent character, 
with views on religion at variance with 
the National Church; and was expelled 
from Christchurch College, Oxford, and 
imprisoned three times for his beliefs, 
serving one sentence of nine months in the 
Tower of London. His father's influence 
'1rith Charles Il. a friendship founded upon 
a. debt of £ 15,000 owed to Admiral Penn, 
eventually gained young William bis 
liberty. He founded a Quaker House at 
an old farm near Coolham, the actual 
meeting place being called the Blue Idol, 
a name suggested by a figure-head OI\ one 

and was one of great hardship; during 
which a third of' the 100 would-be colonists 
died. ln America Penn and his faithful 
followers took over a large tract of virgin 
forest land, naming it Sylvania. More 
friendly disposed towards tpe young 
Quaker, and no doubt with an eye on 
business, Chatlos lI offered Penn the land 
in discharge of his father's £15, OOO debt. 
Penn accepted it gladly, and the present 
prosperous Pennsylvania was fou nded. 

Since those far-off days the Atlantic 
has become a speed track for ocean liners. 
The nations of the United States, France, 
Ge.i;many, Holland, Italy and Britain 

have spent more thq,n 
£50,000,000 in quest of 
the ];3lue Riband for t he 
fastest passage ~n the 
East and West crossings, 
Jt took nearly 200 years 
before anything like an 
organised regular pas
senger route was estab
lished. The Black Ball 
Line, foubded in New 
York in the early years 
of the 19th century, was 
the first to make anything 
Like regular voyq,ges, with 
its fleet of fast sailing 
c lippers, and an average 
oI 30 days was tak<fu to 

The "Great Western" made the Atlantic crossing at the same time as the do the journey from 
''Sirius," arriving only a few hours after that vessel. From a lithograph Kew York to Liverpool. 

in the Science Museum, South Kensington, London. 
. . . In the early l 9th century -

oJ his father's 'ships. 
It was in this Sussex village that \ Villiarn 

Penn first dreamed of sailing to America 
to found a Quaker colony, _ and act ually 
set sail to cross the Atlantic in 1682 in, a 
300-ton ship. The voyage took 70 days 

I 

shipbuilders among both the English- . 
speaking peoples were daring enough, to 
experiment in steam-driven vessels : In 
1807 Fulton was making tests with a 
steainer . named "Clermont" on t he 
Hudson River, while a few years later , 
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The R.M.S. "Mauretania." Photograph by courtesy of Cuni\rd White Star Ltd. 
' ' 

on the River Clyde, came the first voyages of Bell's 
steam-driven "Comet." 

Prior to 1833 some vessels bad begun to nse the 
steam engine as ::tn ::tuxiliary in crossing the Atlantic, 
though- relying mostly upon sail. But in that year 
the "i?.oyal William," a Canadian-built vessel, was 
the first to cross almost eutirelrunder steam powet, 
and laid the foundations of the great Atlantic ferry 
service we know to-day. The "Royal Williti111" was 
built by subscriptions totalling £16,000, and heading 
the list of 144 st1bscribers was the name of sa·muel 
Cunard, who a few years afterwards formed the 
famous Cunard Line. 

Although voyages were made tinder steam by the 
paddle vessels "Great Westen~·· and "Siti1is" sub· 
sequent to the "Royal William," no actual regular 
service was established until 1840. The pioneer 
Cunardcr "Britamiia" inHiated ll. regular ferry service 
between Liverpool and New York, and incidentally 
set sail on her maiden voyage on 4th July, on the 
64th anniversary of the Declaration Qf American 
Tndependence. . 

The "Britamiia" was also a symbol of gooc;lwill 
between the American and British peoples. J n the 
winter of 1844, during the great frost in Boston 

-.lharbmir, the "Britannia" was held fait in the ice. 
The me;chants of Boston expressed -their friendship 
in a practical way by subscribing for the cutting 
in the ice of a 7-mile canal, 100 ft. wide, to allow 
"Britan111ia" .to proceed on her voyage with the 
mails, which she could do after two days. The 
British Post Office, ·it is said, offered to defray the 
expenses of cutting the canal, but this offer was 
refused by the Boston merchants, who. expressed a 
desire that good relatioi:s should always exist between 
the two nations. 

United States shipowners founded the Collins Line 
in 1846. Their wooden steamships ' 
were the first to have straight stems, 
and being of nearly 3,000 tons each, 
were in advance of anything yet· 
known in the Atlantic transport ' 
servi~. 

it from the Cunarder "Scotia" in 1866. It was during 
this period that international competition rose be
tween rival countries, and the first German liner, 
the Nord-Deutscher Lloyd "Bremen," started on her 
maiden voyage in June 18~8. During U.ti» pedod 
liners changed from paddles to screws, ' and were 
built of iron• instead of wood. 

The first steamer to hoist the White Star Line 1 

house flag was the "Oceanic," which sailed on her 
maiden voyage from Liverpool to New York in 
March · 1871; ·and in 1876 this line won the Blue 
Riband ' with the "Germanic," and again in 1891 
with the "J'eiitonic." The most famous ship of the 
line, however, was the "Olympic," one of the most 
popular in the Atlantic service, which left Southamp
ton on her first voyage in 191 1. 

With the early nineties came the big liners, and 
the l'11Lt·y fato the Atlantic service of France and 
Italy, and more seriously Germany. In • 1897 the 
"Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse" of 14,000 tons won the 
Blue Riband for Germany and started intense rivalry 
for this speed trophy of the Atlantic between Italy, 
France, Germany and Britain, each of which captured 
it only to Jose it again. From this period onward 
the most famous liner in the Atlantic service was 
the old Cunarder "Ma1iretania," which held the Blue 
Riband for ~O years, taking it away from "Kaise~ 
Wilhelm II" in 1909, and liolding it till July 1929, 
when she was beaten by the German liner "Bremen." 
lfonours then went to the Italian liner "Rex," but 
her record-was beaten by the German "Europa," 
which in turn was passed by the French liner 
"N'ormandie." After a few months the Riband was 
won by the "Queeti Mary," t he present holder, which 
is so vast that she could carry in her great saloon 
t he "!1-Iayftower," the "Ark," the "Dove" and' the 
"Santa Maria" of Columbus. 

In 1850 came the beginning of 
another famous shippir~g line, the 
T nm an Line, sailing between Li vcrpool 
and Philadelphia, aMd a rival of 
Samuel Cunard's ships. The steamers 
of the ,Inman Line were named after 
cities, the first two being the "C1:ty 
of Glasgow" and the . ''City of Ma11-
cliester," the former s<liled from 
Liverpool in December 1850 to 
Philadelphia. The best known of 
the Inman Line was the "City of 
Washington," which was put on the 
Liverpool to New York r un in 1856; 
but the fastest was the "City of Paris" 
which held the Blue Riband of the 
Atlantic for five years, first wresting 

The "Britanu.ia," the first ship owned . by the Cunard Company. 
From a model in the Science Museum, South Kensington, London. 
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Engineering Notes 

A Fine Precision Hobbing Machine 
The great turbine propulsion units installed fn 

many modern ships run at speeds far too high to 
allow them to be coupled direct to the propeller 
shafts, and their driv~ has to be transmitted through 
large reduction gears and pinions. As these geus 
have to cope with tremendous power and must run 
silently and without setting up ~bration, they have 
to be made with great precision, and their manufacture 
demands engineering skill and machine tools of the 
very fme:;t quality 

One of the latest precision bobbing machines made 
available for producing such gears is illustrated on 
this page. It was manufactured. by Mwr Machine 
Ts;iol~ T.td., and is installed in the main engine shop 
of a shipyard on· the north-east coast. 

The machit}e is 16 ft. in height and 9 ft. 
in width and weighs over 60 tons. It is capable 
of producing pinions and gears from 36 in. to 
150 in. in diameter, and has a maximum hob
bing or tooth cutting width of 72 in. All its 
essential bobbing g~urs, and the drives to · 
the hobbing shaft, slides and worktable, 
were made with the greatest possible precision 
in temperature-controlled rooms, and after the 
machine was c6mpleted it was subjected to 
severe precision tests through which it passed 
with flying colours. · 

It will be seen trom the illustration that all 
the main parts of the machine are of massive 
proportions, which give it a high degree of 
rigidity, a quality most important in a machine 
of this kind. 

The worktable has a bore of 24 in. diameter 
to facilita'te the cutting of wheels after they 
are mounted on their shafts, ·which is desirable 
in order to obtain the necessary high accuracy, 
and is unavoidable with the built-up wheels 
in general use for marine propulsion. 

Electric Lift inside 400 ft. Chimney 

Crew of a Liberty ShJp Rescued 
The Royal National Life-ooat Institution has 

awarded .its thanks on vclJum to Coxswain Matthew 
Lethbridge, and his brother, Second-coxswain James 
Lethbridge, of the life-boat at St. Mary's, Isles of 
Scilly, for their fine navigation in linding and rescuing 
the crew of 15 of an American Liberty ship, which bad 
been damaged and was driftini;- helplessly. They 
took the life-boat on a very hazardous journey of" 
nine miles round the islands on a very dark night, 
in a gale with very heq.vy seas and without lights or 
marks to guide them. The Institution has also made 
a money reward to coxswain, crew and helpers. The 
coxswain won the sil ver medal and the second
cox,,wain the bronze medal 17 years ago. 

An electric passenger hoist running up its 
centre is to be a feature of a great new chimney 
to be built at the Hams Hall electric power 
station, Birmingham. This chimney will rise 
400 ft. above ground revel and have an internal 
diameter of 22 ft. at the top, Which is about 
the width of an average suburban road! There 
Is already a similar chimney at this :power 
station, and tho new one will be identical in 
every respect. The two chimneys will stand 
on a reinforced concrete raft 75 ft. square 
and 9 ft. thick, and tho deadweight OI} the 
subsoil will be about 10,000 tons 'without 
including wind load. 

About 2,000,000 bricks will be used in 
building llu: c.:l.iituui::y, anti the work, which ls to be 
carried out by P. C. Richardspn and Co. (Middles-

The Muir bobbing machine described on this page actually 
cutting a spur ring for calibratlon as a test of the machine's 
accuracy. Photograph by courtesy of Muir Machine Tools Ltd. 

. brough) Ltd., will occupy about 18 months. The 
total cost excluding the foundations, will be about 
£50,000. 1l>is .firm have already erected at various 
sites throughout the country 20 other chimneys all 
having a height of 300 ft. or more. 

An Old Steamer Runs Aground 
Tlie steamship "Jolin," probably the oldest steamer 

in the world still in sei:vicc, recently ran aground 
iu the River Severn and now is fast ashore Ori -the 
rocks. The "] ohn,'' which is owned by a Bristol .firm, 
was built in 1849 and has spent most of its life trading 
between the Bristol Channel ports. 

• * • ... 
Work is to be resumed on the traffic light installation ' 

~t th'e Bank, London, which bad to be sus{'ended owing 
to the war. . This intersection probably 1s the busiest 
in · the City of LoJ1don. 

• 

Luxury Cars of the Future 

Luxury cars of the future may be fitted with an 
intricate device that wilt make riding over the roughest 
roads really comfortable. This device, which is called 
a gyro-stabiliser, is now being used in military tanks 
to make possible accu.{ate aiming of their ~ns as 
the tanks move over rough ground. At present the 
apparatus is rather complicated, out future research 
and development may make its use in motor- cars 
and even trains, a practica l possibility. 

In its present form the apparatus comprises a 
piston working in a cylinder attached to the gun 
breech, and ·which moves up or down to stabilise 
the gun's elevation. The piston is moved by oil fed 
into the cylinder w1cler pressure. Tpe amount of oil 
pumped into either end of the cylinder is determined 
by two electro-magnetic valves operated through . a 
voltage control device, which in turn is controlled 
by. , a gyro fixed to the gun ·breech. · 

' .. 
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DINI<Y TOYS 

HORNBY TRAINS 1 

DUBLO TRAINS 
VE Day has brought us nearer the time when 
we shall be able to supply these famous toys. 
Our Works, which are still on war produc
tion, will change over to our own goods as 
rapidly as conditions permit soon, we hope! 
So kee p looking out for our announcements. 

MECCANO LIMITED - BINNS ROAD - LIVERPOOL 13 

PlJBl,f':>HIW llY MECCANO LTD., 81NNS RO<\I>, LlVl!KPOOl. 1:-1, E~GL.\NO. 
Pri11led by folm Waddington Lid., Leeds an.it Lomlo1J. 
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